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Highlights from Last Weekend
It was a quiet weekend
as most students were either
studying for mock exams,
catching up with friends, or
still (!) recovering from jet-lag.
Accordingly, they were less
inclined to partake in the
activities we had planned, and
more inclined to just chill. We
improvised, adapted, and
overcame, providing gourmet
popcorn and a movie on a
lowkey Friday night.
Saturday rolled around, and
boarders eventually rolled out
of bed at varying hours. We
couldn’t pay them to leave
boarding, and so at night, we brought the party to them by ordering food from our
favorite Indian restaurant Gandhi while also inaugurating our new air hockey table!
The duty team spent the afternoon sweating and getting their hands dirty
assembling it, but the effort was well worth it later as the students had great fun
challenging one another.
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The rest of the weekend consisted of
puzzle-solving, socializing with a new feline
faculty member (still no consensus on what his
name should be), eating chocolate, and
watching Roma -- Juventus on Sunday night.
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What’s On This Weekend
On Friday evening, A
 bby will
bring a group of interested
students to a heated yoga class
at the Zem Yoga Studio near
Piazza Navona. Back at school,
we will enjoy Italy’s most
famous dessert, tiramisù.
On Saturday, if we have nice
weather, we will offer a group
power walk along the Tiber
River as a fitness and relaxation
activity. If it rains, we will
organize indoor activities such
as an air hockey tournament
and plenty of puzzles. In the evening, we will gather in 1-1 and enjoy Mexican
food as our nighttime snack.
On Sunday, a
 group of day students and boarders will join Natalie and Mrs.
Johnson for a morning 10k race at the Stadio Olimpico near the Vatican. Back
at school, study hall will be held from 11 am to 1 pm in the library. All rooms
will be checked for cleanliness and tidiness at 5:45 pm.

Useful Information
Celebrating birthdays in boarding
Please click here to learn more about how we celebrate birthdays in
boarding and how parents can send something special to their child on
their birthday.
Important Travel Dates This Year: Please make travel arrangements for the
dates listed here.
Supply & Expense Account Information
Name: St Stephen’s School
Bank: Banca Popolare di Sondrio
Cod. IBAN: IT16U0569603229000003901X16
Cod. BIC: POSOIT22
Include your child’s name in the wire transfer so that the Business Office
credits the appropriate account. Please notify Michael Mottola
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(mike.mottola@sssrome.it) if you would like to place a limit on your child’s
weekly allowance.

